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Our new
Highland Park
Health Center is
now open!

DEAR
FRIENDS,

2020 was one for the history books. The pandemic,
the wild fires, the election—they each felt like
impossible obstacles to overcome. The hits kept
coming, but so did our brave patients. They
needed us more than ever. So we did more.
Despite the challenges of this year, our doors stayed
open because you had our backs. And the heroes in
our health centers donned PPE to do what they do
best: provide essential health care.
Some of our patients lost their jobs, their health
insurance, or their reliable means of transportation.
So we swiftly launched telehealth, allowing patients
to receive the care they need from the comfort and
safety of their own homes. And we’ve since provided
care at more than 10,000 telehealth visits!

Sheri Bonner
President & CEO

Nick Taylor
Board Chair

Thanks to you, we are caring for those hardest hit
in our country and in our local community. This
year we opened two new health centers, while
continuing to expand the depth and breadth of
our services.
We hope you will enjoy reading more about all that
we accomplished this year, thanks to you. And we
thank you for standing with us as we look ahead to
building brighter futures for our patients.

Your Impact on
*
Local Health

57,137

Patient Visits

5,321 Telehealth visits

1,740 Well-Person exams
588 TransCare visits

9% Increase in medication
abortion visits

2 New health centers opened

108,899

STI Tests & Preventions
95,342 STI tests

15,382 HIV tests

175 PEP and PrEP prescriptions
(HIV-prevention medication)

4,709

Cancer Preventions
and Treatments

1,991 Breast exams and mammograms

*from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020

2,718 Pap tests, colposcopies, and
LEEPS (cervical cancer diagnoses
and treatments)

Your Impact on
Local Health

131,854

Birth Control Services

110,629

Cycles of birth control
pills, patches, rings,
IUDs, and implants

21,225

Emergency
contraception kits

Guttmacher Institute estimates that last year
our health centers prevented 2,190 abortions
and 9,520 unintended pregnancies, which led
to a net savings of more than $24 million for
California tax payers.

JAN

We open a new health center in Baldwin Park!

MAR

2020

IN REVIEW

The COVID-19 pandemic
hits; we launch telehealth so
patients can be treated from
the safety of their homes.

2020
IN REVIEW

(cont.)

APR

We celebrate the oneyear anniversary
of our TransCare
program, which has
reached the milestone
of more than 750
cycles of hormone
therapy prescribed!

MAY

JUL
Our Education team receives
a landmark three-year grant to
better serve youth in foster care.
The Digital Youth Advisory
Board pilot launches in the
East San Gabriel Valley.

We relaunch in-clinic STI services
with enhanced safety measures
to preserve testing and treatment
during the pandemic.

2020
IN REVIEW

(cont.)

AUG

SEP
We begin offering in-clinic
abortions at our Baldwin
Park Health Center.

We see our first patient at our newest
health center in Highland Park!

10,000 telehealth visits
since COVID-19 hit!

OCT
We offer essential flu
vaccines to our patients.

FINANCIAL
SUMMARY

Revenue

7/1/19-6/30/20

$18,427,509
Patient Services and Program Fees
$4,930,713*
Fundraising

78%

Patient
Services and
Program Fees

$258,706
Investment and Other Income

21%

Fundraising

1%

Investment and
Other Income

TOTAL REVENUE
$23,616,928
*Includes campaign funds that support expanding into our new health centers in addition to developing
new medical services and education programs.

FINANCIAL
SUMMARY

Expenses

7/1/19-6/30/20

$16,051,274
Direct Services
$3,277,461
Management and Administration

80%

Direct Services

$823,332
Development

16%

Management and
Administration

4%

Development

TOTAL EXPENSES
$ 20,152,067
Our cost to raise a dollar is approximately 16 cents.

Your continued support makes a
tremendous difference.
Thank you for standing with us!
CLICK HERE TO DONATE

